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S2. Characterization of electrode chips using cyclic voltammetry
The electrode chips were characterized using cyclic voltammetry in [Ru(NH 3 
, a reliable outer-sphere redox system 1,2 widely used for the characterization of carbon electrodes 3, 4 .
Figure S2 a shows cyclic voltammograms recorded using different electrode chip patterns at a scan rate of 10 mV s -1 . The anodic peak intensity varies by less than 20% between different chip patterns and by less than 10% for 3 chips of the same pattern. 
S3. Irradiance measurements
The irradiance of the lamp was measured in air, through the holder and through chips with different patterns. The lamp was set to supply 500 W m -2 (measured through the holder), corresponding to 505 W m -2 measured in air (1% dampening). Figure S4 shows the correlation between the measured irradiance and the transparent surface area percentages of different chips. As expected, the light passing through the chips is directly proportional to the transparent surface area. The slope of the linear regression shows an average loss in irradiance of less than 3% from the initial set value of 500 W m S-5
S4. Baseline correction
All chronoamperometric measurements were baseline-corrected using the OriginPro 9 software (OriginLab Corporation). The baseline was manually defined by selecting raw data values obtained in the absence of light (while the lamp was turned off). The baseline was then subtracted from the raw data. Figure S5 shows the raw data, the baseline and the data after baseline correction for one amperometric measurement using a 20/40 electrode chip. 
S5. Control experiments without thylakoid membranes
Control chronoamperometry experiments without TMs were performed. As shown in Figure   S6 , a negative current peak (< 0.5 µA) is measured when the light source is turned on in the absence of TMs. This could be attributed to a slight change in temperature in the system upon illumination.
Since control experiments do not show a current increase in the presence of light, the positive current peak from measurements with TMs can be attributed to photocurrent collection.
The experimental values for maximum currents were determined after baseline correction, by reading the measured current from amperometry 5 s after the first illumination pulse (for [Ru(NH 3 )] 3+ as mediator) and 25 s after the first illumination pulse (for the Os redox polymer as mediator). The maximum currents and corresponding current densities measured with the different chip patterns for an irradiance of 500 W m -2 are given in Table S1 . 
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S6. The diffusion model and calculations
At t = 0 we assume the generated electrons to be uniformly distributed within a square surface of area A = L 2 . We calculate the probability that during a time interval ∆t an electron has reached the sides of the square, given that it is absorbed the first time it hits the boundary of the region. We use the analytical expression of the exit probability for freely diffusing particles within a square with absorbing boundaries 5 . For a particle located at (x 0 , y 0 ) at t = 0, the exit probability at t = ∆t is given by equation S1.
.
is integrated over the uniform electron distribution of the electrons generated at t = 0 to obtain the average exit probability (equation S2).
The maximum current measured using the chip, I max (L), is related to the average exit probability as shown in equation S3:
Where , indicating that its value is affected by the efficiency of transfer from the thylakoid membrane to the mediator, or from the mediator to the electrode. Figure S7 shows the exit probability of electrons generated in the center of a square opening as a function of the distance between the photosynthetic reaction center, where the electrons are generated, and the electrode, where the electrons are collected. For both the ruthenium mediator and the osmium redox polymer, the exit probability starts decreasing significantly for distances above 10 µm. For distances higher than 35 µm, the exit probability approaches 0, which means that electrons generated further than 35 µm from the electrode surface have negligible contribution to photocurrent generation.
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